This paper investigates methods to model inter-phrase or word context for continuous Japanese speech recognition.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, Hidden Markov Model (HMM) based speech recognition systems using contextdependent phoneme models, such as triphones, have demonstrated high recognition accuracy by taking into account the neighboring phonetic contexts in a word or phrase which strongly affect the realization of a phoneme. It is also a well known fact that in continuous speech, the same effect is seen at the boundary between adjacent words or phrases. It has been shown previously that modeling these interword coarticulation in continuous speech dramatically improves the recognition accuracy.1-4) However, by introducing additional phoneme variation models to account for these coarticulations, the required number of models increases significantly. This will mean more memory is needed to store these models, and more computation will be needed to match additional context with input speech. In cases where the grammar does not significantly constrain the possible number of words or phrases in the search paths, the above increase will be prohibitive. To give an extreme example, with digit strings, where any digit can follow each other, the number of phoneme models increase from 96 for the inter-word context-independent models, to 461 when interword context is accounted for. The increase is nearly five fold. This is indeed an extreme case. However, even with a more generic recognition task, the increase in the number of models can be significant. For instance, Hwang et al.1) report that with the 997-word DARPA Resource Management (RM) Task, the number of triphone models increase from 2,381 to 7,549, a three fold increase. Accordingly, efficient parsers which will reduce the added computation have been proposed previously.50) However, these parsers will have the added burden of judging and retaining the neighboring context including the optional pauses between words and phrases. Unlike these approaches, we propose to cluster the inter-word or phrase context into an extremely small number of clusters. We present results for the Japanese digit recognition task which prove that this clustering will have virtually no effect on the recognition accuracy. The required number of models with the proposed scheme is reduced by 50% compared to the unclustered case. Results using both task-dependent training and task-independent training will be given. This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 gives a brief description of Japanese phontactic rules, Section 3 describes the conditions of our experiments, Section 4 describes the inter-word or phrase context modeling techniques proposed including the clustering schemes of these contexts. Finally, conclusions are given in Section 5.
A BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF JAPANESE PHONOTACTICS
Before going into the details on inter-word/phrase context, a brief description of Japanese phonotactic constraints will be given in this section. Figure 1 illustrates the Japanese phonotactic constraints.
In general, Japanese phonotactics is simple and very regular. A Japanese phrase or word is constructed of morae. A mora is either a (1) vowel, (2) a combination of a consonant and a vowel, (3) a consonant, the glide /y/ and a vowel, or (4) the syllabic nasal /N/. The symbol /q/ can be also regarded as a mora, but actually stands for a geminate cluster. As described in footnote 1 in Fig.  1 , this symbols can be transcribed as an exceptional mora with one consonant in isolation.
From these rules, it can be observed that a word or phrase can be followed by any phone except /N/ and /q/, but can only be preceded by either a vowel or the phone /N/. This means that a word or 
EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS
In this section, the experimental conditions for all tests will be described. The corpus used for both training and testing, as well as the baseline speech recognition system used in these experiments will be described.
The Corpora
Two corpora were used in these experiments. The first is a proprietary corpus collected for the voice dialing task.7) The data in this corpus was used for task-dependent training, and all testing. The samples were recorded with a Digital Audio Tape (DAT) recorder, and later resampled at 8 kHz, in 16 bit linear format. The recordings were made with the same table-mounted electret condenser microphone in a relatively quiet environment. The collected speech consisted of command phrases, such as "uchi e denwa (call home)," as well as continuous digit strings. Only the latter was used for the tests described here. There were 221 speakers, 112 male and 109 female. Each speaker spoke 100 sentences; half were digit strings. Approximately 80% of the data for each sex was used for the fullset task-dependent training. We have also used limited data out of this training set in order to balance the amount of training data with the taskindependent training, which will be explained in the next paragraph. The remaining data was used for testing. No overlap in speakers between the test set and training set exists. Overall, a total of 5,447 male utterances and 5,380 female utterances were used for the full-set training. Among these, 867 male and 857 female utterances were used for the limited-set training, and 2,068 male and female utterances combined were used for all testing.
We used another corpus to investigate the performance of inter-word context-dependent models with task-independent training. The corpus used was the continuously read ATR 503 phonetically balanced sentences provided by the ASJ. 8 the state corresponding to the i-th feature vector, and Pipe stands for transition probability from the i-th to the j-th state after k occurrences of state i. The number of different states for each model is proportional to the average duration of each phone. All states shown aligned in the vertical direction with the same indices are tied. Thus, there is an explicit limit in the maximum number of frames aligned with each state in each model.
In most cases, we set this maximum limit to 3 frames per state. The model allows single skips between states.
We have found consistently better performance with this configuration without loops, especially when the data tends to be noisy, and thus will be using this topology throughout our experiments. The only exception is the silence model which consists of a single state with a self loop.
MODELING INTER-WORD/PHRASE
CONTEXT DEPENDENCIES 4.1 Inter-Word/Phrase Context-Dependency Modeling Procedures In the automatic speech recognizer which will be used throughout this paper, word or phrase models are constructed from context-dependent phonetic models. We have used triphones as context-dependent units in our work described here. Using triphone models, inter-word or phrase context can be modeled easily by allowing multiple triphone at the beginning and end of a word. This is shown in Fig. 3 for the example of digit recognition. As shown in the figure, the grammar allows transition to any of the triphones which have, as its left context, the last phone in any word which can precede the current word. Silence context to account for pauses between words is also included. With digit strings, the number of triphones at the beginning is six. These model as its left context silence, /i/, /N/, /o/, /u/, and /a/. As stated in Section 2, the absolute maximum number of possible left context according to the Japanese phonotactic constraints is seven; silence, /a/, /e/, /i/, /o/, /u/, and /N/. Note that this excludes the two unvoiced vowels /ih/, and /uh/ which we have discriminated in our phone set, but have not distinguished with /i/ and /u/ when modeling inter-word context.
Likewise, as its right context, the grammar allows 11 context; silence, /i/, /n/, /s/, /y/, /g/, /r/, /h/, /k/, /z/, and /m/. The Japanese phonotactic constraint allows a maximum of 23; silence, the five vowels Table 1 Recognition error rates for inter-word context-dependent and independent models (task-dependent).
/a/, /e/, /i/, /o/, and /u/, and consonants /y/, /d/, /t/, /s/, /b/, /g/, /p/, /k/, /m/, /n/, /h/, /r/, /sh/, /z/, /ch/, and /w/. Again, the unvoiced vowels, along with minor variations to consonants, namely /f/ and Its/ have not been included.
Thus, the digit string example is one of the extreme cases where a large variation of inter-word context is seen since any digit can follow each other. We will be dealing with this task to illustrate the "upper bound" in performance improvements achievable with inter-word context-dependent models throughout this paper.
The selection of the appropriate inter-word context out of the possible paths was left completely unsupervised. The context can be restricted according to the neighboring word in the search path, thereby reducing the search space, at a cost of added complexity. However, we found empirically that leaving this context modeling path unsupervised does not have significant impact on the performance, and thus we decided to leave the search unrestricted.
The training of these context-dependent models can be accomplished using supervision grammars shown in Fig. 4 . Each word model explicitly models the inter-word context, but also allows a secondary path which allows an optional silence between words, and accordingly models silence as context in this path. Table 1 shows the recognition performance for models with both an inter-word context-dependent and independent models. The training was taskdependent in these experiments. In other words, the same corpus with the same vocabulary was used for training and testing, but the speakers and utterances were mutually exclusive, i.e. no speaker existed in both the training and test set, and each utterance was unique.
By introduction of inter-word context the word error rate decreases by 0.8%, a relative decrease of 32%. Interestingly, only substitution errors de- 
Reduction of Inter-Word/Phrase Context through Clustering
As we have seen in the previous sections, the number of inter-word or phrase context in Japanese is small by comparison to other languages such as English, but still is prohibitively large for practical tasks such as digit string recognition. Therefore, we investigated the possibility of reducing these context by clustering. We mainly used phonological classification to guide us in our clustering. All wordinternal context was modeled using conventional triphone models, as has been done in the previous experiments. Table 2 summarizes the tested clustering schemes, while Fig. 5 through Fig. 12 illustrate an example word model for the word "ichi" which stands for "one" in Japanese . In scheme I, we clustered the consonants on the right side according to the place of articulation, while in scheme II, the consonants on right were clustered by manner of articulation. In scheme III, we further clustered all consonants on right into one. Scheme IV clusters all left vowels into front and back, while scheme V classifies all left vowels into high and mid or low vowels. All right context in schemes IV and V are treated in the same manner as scheme III. Scheme VI is an extreme case where all consonants and all vowels on either side are clustered into one each. In scheme VII, all phones are clustered into one on each side. Table 3 summarizes the recognition error rates Table 2 Tested context clustering schemes.
Fig . 5 Inter-word context-dependent word grammar for "ichi" (one in Japanese) without clustering. Fig. 6 Inter-word context-dependent word grammar for "ichi" (one in Japanese) clustered with scheme I. Fig. 7 Inter-word context-dependent word grammar for "ichi" (one in Japanese) clustered with scheme II.
for each scheme. Again, all training and testing were done on the digit string corpus. Surprisingly, the difference in performance between clustering Fig. 8 Inter-word context-dependent word grammar for "ichi" (one in Japanese) clustered with scheme III. Fig. 9 Inter-word context-dependent word grammar for "ichi" (one in Japanese) clustered with scheme IV. Fig. 10 Inter-word context-dependent word grammar for "ichi" (one in Japanese) clustered with scheme V. Fig. 11 Inter-word context-dependent word grammar for "ichi" (one in Japanese) clustered with scheme VI. Table 3 Recognition error rates for inter-word context-dependent models with clustering (task-dependent). Fig. 12 Inter-word context-dependent word grammar for "ichi" (one in Japanese) clustered with scheme VII.
observations were tested and proven using two significance tests that are becoming popular, the matched pair test and the McNemar sign test.10,11) Thus, at least with the current task, clustering scheme IV or V seems to be preferable since with these two schemes, it is possible to reduce the largest number of models without significant increase in the number of errors.
The number of models is reduced from 461 for the unclustered case to 222 with these schemes, i.e. approximately 50% reduction. The number of average score buffer slots needed, in other words the average number of memory locations needed to store the path score and the previous grammar node per input frame of speech, decreases as the number of models decreases.
Thus, less memory consumption, and as a consequence, less searches are expected with the proposed scheme. Where, Vpooled is the feature vector of the pooled model, Vij is the j-th feature vector in model i assuming all models are numbered in sequence by i, and Cij is the relative occurrence of each vector, in other words the number of times the j-th vector in model i was aligned with input speech during training. The transition probability is also updated from the weighted number of transitions found in the pooled models in a similar manner.
Since throughout this paper we are using a single full covariance over all models, we assume that the covariance matrix is not affected by the above operation. With this scheme, which we shall call the "pooling scheme ," it is possible to obtain interword context-dependent models without retaining. The second scheme involves pre-training of each inter-word context on both the left and the right side. Two additional training sessions on top of the conventional training for normal triphone models are run. One session is executed to obtain clustered inter-word context on the right side, while the other session is executed to obtain interword context on the left side. Each of these sessions include only the triphone models with clustered context on the desired side. In other words, the triphone models in one training session all have clustered context on the right only, and vice versa. All three session use the same training data. To give an example, assume that triphone models required for the word "ichi (one in Japanese)" are being trained. For this example, one training session will be run to obtain triphone models *_i_chi, i_ch_ii, and ch_i_*i, where * designates don't care, and the subscript i designates the training session to be for word-internal triphones. As will be explained later on, all models except i_ch_ii trained in this session will be discarded. Another session will be run to obtain all possible left inter-word context for the word "ichi," namely sil_i_ch1, N_i_ch1, (high vowel)_i_ch1, (mid-low vowel)_i_ch1, i_ch_i1, and ch_i_*1, where sil designates silence context. The last session will be run to obtain all possible right inter-word context, namely *_i_chr, i_ch_ir, ch_i_ vowelr, ch_i_consonantr, and ch_i_silr. After all training is finished, word models are constructed by extracting the required right and left inter-word context models from the appropriate model library, and the remaining word-internal context-dependent models from the original model library. Again, using the same example as above, the models for the word "ichi" will be composed from triphone models sil_i_ch1, N_i_ch1, (high vowel)_i_ch1, (mid-low vowel)_i_ch1, i_ch_ii, ch_i_vowelr, ch_i_consonantr, and ch_i_silr. All other trained models will not be used here. We will call this scheme the "parallel training scheme." Table 4 summarizes the results. We only tested inter-word context-dependent models without clustering and with clustering scheme V. Taskdependent models, i.e., models trained on digit strings were also included for comparison. Using these task-dependent models, we tested with conventional models mentioned in the previous section, and the "pool clustered" model mentioned in this section. Models with limited amount of training were also included to balance the amount of training with task-independent models. Table 4 Recognition error rates for task-independent and dependent models.
With the same inter-word context modeling methods, the error rate for the task-independent models are about three times greater than for taskdependent models. For example, the word error rate for the inter-word context-independent models is 9.5% and 2.6% for task-independent and taskdependent models respectively. This seems to hold even when the amount of training for the taskdependent models are limited to comparable amount with task-independent models (approximately 500,000 frames). In other words, we found that the amount of training did not change the performance of the task dependent models significantly. For example, the word error rate with no clustering was 1.9% and 2.0% for full-set training (2,623,359 trained frames) and limited training (551,023 trained frames) respectively. Therefore, the difference between the task-dependent and independent models is not caused by the difference in the amount of training. The tripling of word error rate for taskindependent models are consistent with those reported by Hon.12) We do plan to investigate more about the cause of this significant error increase. However, the subject is out of the scope of the current paper.
The amount of word error reduction with interword context-dependent models without clustering, compared to inter-word context-independent models, is clearly more drastic for task-independent models, with 43% reduction for task-independent models (from 9.5% to 5.4%), and 27% for task-dependent models (from 2.6% to 1.9%). The reason for this probably is that modeling inter-word context in task-independent models mitigate the cause of the tripling of errors stated in the last paragraph, most probably the inadequacy of training data. However, by clustering the inter-word context, there is a significant increase in word errors for task-independent models (5.4% to 6.0%). With task-dependent models, clustering does not significantly degrade performance (from 1.9% to 2.1% for full-set trained models, and from 2.0% to 2.1% for limited-set trained models). Even with these degradations due to clustering, the error reduction with inter-word context-dependent models is more drastic with task independent models, with 36.8% error reduction, than task dependent models, with 23% reduction.
We also tested the difference between pooling the inter-word context into clusters with the "pooling scheme," and training inter-word context models from scratch using task-dependent training. The word error rate for these two cases were 2.3% and 2.1% respectively. Thus, the difference in the performance of these models is insignificant. The two context-dependent model creation schemes with task-independent models, namely the "pooling scheme" and the "parallel training scheme" were also tested.
The results showed exactly identical word error rates and sentence error rates of 6.0% and 37.0% respectively.
The breakdown of the errors, in other words, the substitution, deletion and insertion errors making up the total errors were somewhat different.
CONCLUSION
In this work, inter-word context-dependent models were proposed and tested. The models were trained with a sentence grammar which supervises both the inter-word and word-internal phonetic context. The recognition grammar allows paths to all interword context-dependent triphones in parallel, and poses no constraints on the search path. Even with this simple grammar, it was possible to reduce the error rate by 32% compared to models which do not model the inter-word context for task-dependent models. We proposed clustering schemes for the inter-word context. It was found that by clustering all consonants into one class and vowels into two classes, the total number of models required can be halved, while the error rate increase was kept insignificant.
We also tested the same inter-word contextdependent models and its clustering methods on task-independent models. The decrease in the error rate was even more drastic at 43%. However, with clustered models, the word error rate increases significantly compared to unclustered models. Two methods to create clustered inter-word context models were tested; the first creates clustered interword context-dependent models by averaging phonetic models to be clustered with weighting according to the relative frequency of each feature vector in each model. The second creates models by running multiple training sessions, one to create left inter-word context-dependent models only, and another to create right inter-word context-dependent models only. These two methods showed no significant difference in performance.
Although the tests conducted here were for Japanese, we believe that similar methods can be
